UKRAINE INVASION, GLOBAL HEADLINES

February 22, 2022
The Dawn, Pakistan: “Prime Minister Imran hopeful of ‘peaceful resolution to Ukraine crisis’”

February 23, 2022
Spiegel International, Germany: “European Unity Tested by Russian Aggression”

February 24, 2022
Kyiv Independent, Ukraine: “Dozens of Ukrainians killed within hours of Russian invasion”

De Volkskrant, The Netherlands: “Men between the ages of 18 and 60 are no longer allowed to leave Ukraine”

ABC News, US: “China calls for talks on Ukraine, OKs Russian wheat imports”

The New York Times: “Russia attacks as Putin warns world; Biden vows to hold him accountable”

The New Voice of Ukraine, Ukraine: “Ukraine’s military stems enemy attacks, operational pause in place ...”

The New Voice of Ukraine, Ukraine: “Russia hits Kyiv suburb with cruise missiles”

Budapest daily, Hungary: “Russians, go home”


CNN, U.S.: “Ukraine's foreign minister: Kyiv hasn't experienced anything like this since 1941 Nazi attack”

France 24, France: “Ukraine crisis could be ‘historic turning point’ for European energy, IEA chief Birol says”

CNN, U.S.: “EU announces new "maximum impact" sanctions on Russia”

Premium Times, Nigeria: “Nigeria ‘surprised’ but fails to condemn Russian invasion of Ukraine”

February 25, 2022
The Guardian, UK: “China ponders how Russia’s actions in Ukraine could reshape world order”
The Times of India: “Any country that supports Putin will be stained by association: Biden, in remarks that seem aimed at India, Pakistan”

AfricaNews, Republic of the Congo: “Russia-Africa relations uncertain amid Ukrainian conflict”


The East African, Kenya: “African Union slams Russian invasion of Ukraine”

Reuters, International: “Australia seeks to join global move to hit Putin with sanctions”

France 24, France: “Ukrainians refugees head to neighbouring countries to flee fighting”

The Wall Street Journal, U.S.: “Mockery of West, Warnings to Taiwan Fill Chinese Social Media After Ukraine Invasion”

**February 26, 2022**

Al Jazeera, Middle East: ‘This war will last,’ warns France’s [President] Macron”

The Independent, UK: “Joe Biden signs order to provide $600m military assistance to Ukraine”

De Volkskrant, The Netherlands: “27 Countries send military aide to Ukraine, Netherlands delivers 200 surface to air missiles”

Al Jazeera, Middle East: “Medvedev [former Russian President] says Moscow does not ‘especially need’ diplomatic ties with the West”

The Times of India: “Ukraine crisis: Why India is walking tightrope amid calls for Russia’s isolation”

BBC, UK: “Ukraine invasion: Missiles hit Kyiv as fight for capital looms,” February 26, 2022

CBS News, US: “Gunfire and explosions reported in Kyiv as Ukraine's leader accuses Putin of waging "war against Europe""

France 24, France: “War in Ukraine: “Invasion takes Russians near the border by surprise”

South China Morning Post, Hong Kong: “Here are the Asian stocks most affected by the Ukraine turmoil”

The Kyiv Independent, Ukraine: “Russia faces heavy losses as it attacks Ukraine on all fronts”

The New Voice of Ukraine, Ukraine: “Ukrainian military recaptures Kyiv Hydroelectric Power Plant, station working again”